Minutes

Academic Matters Council
Wednesday, November 7, 2012

Attendees: Neal Abraham, Martha Baker, Bryan Beck, Michael Begay, Stephanie Chapko, Ginger Etinde, Heath Hatch, Patrick Kelly, Nancy Lamb, John Lenzi, Meredith Lind, Linda Lowry, Pamela Marsh-Williams, Ernie May, Linda Shea, Cindy Suopis,

Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of October 17, 2012 were APPROVED by the Council.

New Business:

Election of additional member to join the course subcommittee – there were no volunteers.

Old Business:

Policy on grade requirements for individual courses – It was recommended that the Policy Subcommittee review current grade and GPA requirements for continuation in a major and develop a policy outlining these requirements and change of requirements for consideration by the full committee.

Subcommittee Reports

COURSE (Michael Begay)

Journalism 435, “Web Design for Journalists” PASSED
Anthropology 310, “Cultural Diversity in Northeast, North America” PASSED
Animal Science 382, “Small Animal Nursing” PASSED

PROGRAM (Patrick Kelly)

Revision to the English Major PASSED
Changes to Requirements in the Journalism Program PASSED
Five College Certificate in Queer and Sexuality Studies PASSED*
iCons (Integrated Concentration in Science) Certificate PASSED*

*Must maintain a 2.0 GPA contingency

POLICY (Pamela Marsh-Williams)

Revised Academic Honesty Procedures - to be presented at the next meeting

OTHER BUSINESS

Ernie May asked for additional members to serve on the Faculty Senate Committee on Computer and Electronic Communications; Heath Hatch and Linda Lowry agreed to serve.

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday November 21, 2012 @ 12:15 PM, Campus Center 804-808.